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This article can be important in local context of Bangladeshi readers and needs improvement. After reading the article I have few following suggestions to improve it more:

1. The author(s) should mention about availability or absence of any written or approve policy of Bangladeshi Public Libraries' Digitization.
2. The author(s) should provide the operational definition of digitization of public libraries in Bangladesh.
3. Keeping in view the article, digitization can be divided into subsections like i) automated services ii) digitization of printed material (with copyright law issues) and iii) online or digital resources like e-books, e-journals, e-databases.
4. Importance suggestions could be made for addressing the challenges like obtaining funding, joint venture with private organizations, and training of staff etc.
5. Citations should be mentioned properly in a standard form according to style or authors' guidelines of the research journal.
6. Literature may be provided in detail with context and methodologies adopted.
7. Statistical evidences should be provided for current status of public libraries' digitization in Bangladesh.
8. References of the articles should also be given according to style or authors' guidelines of the research journal.

All the best.